
Kids
Enjoy these winter-themed titles

Bright Winter Night
by Alli Brydon
Picture Book. A group o woodland creatures
use items ound on the orest loor to build
something special together, then race o to
catch a glimpse o one o nature's most
astounding wonders.

Dog Driven
by Terry Lynn Johnson
Juvenile Fiction. A talented musher signs up
or a dangerous commemorative race in the
Canadian wilderness to prove hersel while
raising awareness o the disease that is costing
her and her sister their sight.

The Girl Who Speaks Bear
by Sophie Anderson
Juvenile Fiction. Longing to know her true
identity ater being discovered in a bear cave as
a baby, Yanka embarks on a journey that orces
her to leave a loving oster home in search o a
place where she truly belongs.

El Guardián de la Luna
by Zosienka
Picture Book. Polar bear Emile takes his new
job o “moon keeper” very seriously. He does
his best to keep watch over the moon and
ensure that it can shine its light.

Odd and the Frost Giants
by Neil Gaiman
Juvenile Fiction. Odd has had some terrible
luck, but it's about to change when he rescues a
bear in this brilliantly inventive short novel
inspired by traditional Norse mythology.
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Sea Bear: A Journey for Survival
by Lindsay Moore
Picture Book. Ater months o hunting,
paddling, and resting on ice loes, summer ends
and a polar bear must swim very ar to fnd
land. Includes acts about polar bears and the
eect o climate change on their environment.

The Sea in Winter
by Christine Day
Juvenile Fiction. Ater an injury sidelines her
dreams o becoming a ballet star, Maisie is not
excited or her blended amily's midwinter road
trip along the coast, near the Makah
community where her mother grew up.

Snow Treasure
by Marie McSwigan
Juvenile Fiction. Based on a true story, this
heroic tale, set in Norway during World War II,
ollows a group o courageous schoolchildren
who outwit the invading Nazis by sledding 13
tons o gold bricks down the mountain to a
waiting ship.

The Unicorn in the Barn
by Jacqueline K. Ogburn
Juvenile Fiction. Spotting a shimmering deer in
the woods, Eric tracks down the creature and
makes the lie-changing discovery it is an
injured unicorn in the care o a veterinarian
neighbor and her daughter.

Winter Tales: Stories and Folktales
From Around the World
by Dawn Casey
Folktales. Collecting wintery tales rom
around the world, this ully illustrated treasury
celebrates diverse heritage and cultural
storytelling.

Winterhouse
by Ben Guterson
Juvenile Fiction. Elizabeth Somers is shipped
away by her malevolent guardians to a
mysterious hotel, where she discovers a magic
book o puzzles with ties to her host's sinister
amily and a ateul curse.

Wolf in the Snow
by Matthew Cordell
Picture Book. When a wol cub and little girl are
lost in a snowstorm they must fnd their way
home.
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